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INTRODUCTION. 

The following little Tales were written 

during a lon,q ancl tedious illness, without 

tlte remotest view to Publicat;on, bnt merely 

for the use of some Young Rc-latives of the 

A utlwr. It is hoped that tlte simplicity <?f 

subject and style adopted to suit their ages, 

1ci ll be found equally 'Useful.for other c!tildren. 
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( ~ :~1orntng at Notttngt,ant. 

IN a pretty neat house about a mile 

from the town of N ottini)1am, lived 

Mr. and l\Irs. Foster and their three 

children-Ed ward the eldest, about 

twelve years old, lVIaria, nearly ten, 

and little Ellinor, almost eight. These 

children were educ;ated entirely at 

home, aud in general their conduct 

was satisfactory and pleasing; th1y 
B 
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dearly loved their kind parents and 

each other, and were very healthy 

and happy. 

Spring Grove, as Mr. Foster's house / 

was called, stood in a nice lawn sur- l 

rJunded by a shrubbery; there was 

also a large garden where the children 

had each a piece of ground to call their 

own, and in which they used to work 

,vhen their Papa &nd Ma1nma were 

satisfied with the attention they had 

paid to their lessons. Little Ellinor 

indeed could not do n1uch, but Ed-

ward would dig up the ground for 
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her, and Maria shewed her how to 

put in seeds) and to tie the flowers 

to the sticks which their Papa kindly 

gave them. Ellinor could weed and 

, keep her g1rden neatly, and she liked 

working in it better than Maria, who 

was rather idle, and al though older 

than Ellinor had many foolish fears 

and faucies. Sometimes she would 
• stay within doors because she thought 

it likely to rain, and that she should 

be wetted; at other times the weatl1er 

was too hot, or she was afraid of a 

dog or a cow: in short, she was always 
B 3 
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troublesome ·though never ill-natured. 

Her Papa and lVfamma did all in their 

power to make her 1nore reasonable ; 

and her brother and sister used often 

to laugh at what they called her non• 

sense, and she would laugh too when 

the fright was over. 

One day at breakfast l\1rs. Foster 

said to Edward, "n1y dear boy, you 

and I n1ust go to Yottingharn to buy 

you some stockings ; I should like to 

take your sisters but poor lVIaria will 

con1plain bitterly of the cold, and my 

little Ellinor will be tired I fear". 
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., Oh no M amma" said both the girls, 
"we should be so glad to go", "and 
indeed", added l\1aria, "I an1 not quite 
so foolish as to complain of the cold 

when the sun shines so brightly; pray 
tnke us lviamma". "But", asked Mr. 
Foster, "if you do not complain of 
the cold, Maria, what will you say if 
you n1eet a horse, or a dog-, or even a 

poor little quiet sheep? I sa,v yot1 
two days ago, running up the lawn in 
great terror because Hose, the sheep
dog, was barking loudly to get the 
sheep together; and when one of the 

B 5 
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flock happened to stop near you, you 

turned in such haste as if you had 

seen a wild beast". "Dear Papa did 

you see that? I know I was very foolish, 

but I hope I shall not be so again, if 

1\1:amma will be so kind as to ]et n1e go 

,vith-her to day". "You shall certainly 

go my dear, and I hope you will behave 

as you now pron1ise to do''. 

The children set out with their 

n1other, in excellent spirits; the road 

,vas hard and dry from the frost, the 

sun shone delightfully, and every thing 

lool:ed pleasant ancl cheerful : Nlaria 
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n1ade no complaints, and they all 

reached Nottingham in high glee. 

Mrs. Foster stopped at a hosier's shop 

to make her purchases, and the child

ren remained near the door, looking 

into the street; a loud scream was 

soon heard fron1 lVIaria, and she 

instantly ran for protection to her 

n1other. "What is the matter''? said · 

the n1aster of the shop. " 0 ! a dog, 

a large black dog, that can1e up close 

to 1ne, and I really thought would 

bite me! I an1 so frightened"! "l\1aria", 

whispered her n1other, "is this what 
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you promised to do''? "Oh ! but 

Mamma, the dog is large and fierce I 

assure you''. "He is very large I 

allow, but by no means fierce, and 

if you knew what a faithful good 

creature he is, I am sure you would 

learn to love hi111 ". " Love him, 

Mamma ! 0 never .1 I calit bear to look 

at him-he must be very ill-natured". 

" No, l\Iiss l\1aria", said l\Ir. Scott, 

the owner of the shop, "he is far fro111 

being ill-natured, belie-re me; I will 

call him, and you shall see how I can 

play with him, and even put my hand 
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into his n1outh. Lion, Lion, come 
} " 1ere. Poor Maria crept quite close 
to her n1other, and scarcely dared to 
look around her; but Ed ward and 
Ellinor followed Lion, and tried to 
persuade Maria to pat and stroke hi111. 
"This dog", said Mr. Scott, "belongs 
to a poor soldier, a workman of mine, 
·who lost both legs in a battle, in 
A111erica. He lives very near this 
house, and whenever he finds it in
convenient to bring home his work, 
he wraps it carefully in paper and a 
handkerchief, and Lion-1 brings it here 
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in his mouth". " Yes sir", said Ed

ward, " he came with a parcel just 

now, and I wish ]\Jamma would be so 

kind as to let us go to his master's 

house, for I should very much like 

to see him at work, and to hear him 

give some account of poor Lion". I 

will go with your Mamma most wil-

lingly", said lVIr. Scott, "if she has 

no objection". "None at all sir, but 

that I cannot take this little foolish 

girl". "Oh do not leave me here, 

Mamma--I beg you will not-I do 

not know all these people, I cannot 
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stay with them", "You make me 

ashamed of you, Maria, and almost 

angry; what am I to do if you are 

afraid of going with me, and afraid 

of being left here ? I beg you will 

decide, for your behc\ ving in this 

manner displeases me". Maria seeing 

by the serious expression of her 

mother's conntenance, that she would 

not be trifled with, very properly said 

she was sorry, and that she would try 

to behave better; and if her Mamma 

thought it proper she would go with 

her to see Dobson the soldier, of 
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whom l\'lr. Scott had been speaking. 

This being ~ettled, ... 1Ir. Scott, with 

Ed ward and EHinor, led the way, Lion 

running and jumping about them, for 

he seemed to know they were going 

to his lrnme, and 1\11 r. Scott being 

al ways kind to him, he t1 ied to she,v 

his pleasure in the best way a dog 

could Certainly Lion was uot very 
handsome, aud JS he was large and 

rough, aud q 1ite !..,lack, it was not 

very wunderlul that a little girl like 

Nlaria, \\' ho \ ·as rather incliued to be 

fanciful, ~hould object to him; but 
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little girls become wiser as they grow 

older, and learn to value dogs and 

people more for their good and pleas

ing qualities than their beauty: for 

many a kind heart has a rough and 

even a black face, so we shou1d never 

despise any body or thing for their 

plain appearance. 

"Sit still, sit still Dobson", said 

Mr. Scott upon entering the room, 

where Dobson was weaving stockings, 

"this lady will excuse sour rising I 

an1 sure". "I ::ihould be truly sorry 

to disturb you", said l\Irs. Foster, 
C 
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"under any circumstances, but when 

I see you are so disabled it would be 

quite cruel if I were to add to your 
.tr . ,, 

suuermgs . "I an1 n1uch obliged to 

you, tnadarn", replied Dobson," but I 

have no great sufferings now; and I 

often think and say how n1uch better 

off I am, even with the loss of both 

n1y legs, than poor Ton1 Sanders of 

our regjn1ent, who lost hjs right arm, 

and who can now do nothing to main

tain himself. I have returned to my 

old trade, anJ my good master here 

g ives n1c rl enty of ,v0rk, so that I caa 

a 

C 
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make n1y old mother nice and comfort

able, and she and I and Lion, are as 

happy as the days are long. Lion, my 

brave dog, did you carry the parcel 

safe"? Lion of course could not answer, 

but Mr. Scott did for him; and all 

the children, even Maria, eagerly 

praised hin1. "Yes, yes, young ladies", 

said Dobson, "Lion has done 1ne many 

a good turn; he saved my life twice ; 

once when I fell overboard as we were 

crossing the great Atlantic Ocean, 

going to America, he ju1nped in after 

me, and held me by the hair of my 
C 2 
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head till the people on deck could 

throw out things to haul me up; and 

another time when the ice broke under 

me as we were marching over a frozen 

lake in America; there being so many 

men I was not missed for several hours, 

but poor Lion never left me ;-'twas my 

foot that hitched in the ice, and I ,vas 

afraid of breaking a larger hole, in 

which case I must have been drowned. 

So there I lay with one leg under the 

ice, till some of our men came back to 

look for me; and I must have died of 

the cold if Lion had not kept so close 
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to me that he may be said to have 

kept life in me*. So I must always 

take care of poor Lion; good fellow; 

as long as I have any thing to eat 

he shall share it with n1e. // 

All the party were much interested 

by this account; and lVIaria said softly 

to her mother, "I do not think Lion 

looks half so frightful as he did; if you 

_vvould call him, and if you are sure he 

would not bite", ''You would stroke 

him perhaps; well! let us see'' ! Mrs. 

Foster then called Lion, and told little 

"' Facts-the dog belonged to the 2-1th Regiment. 

C 3 
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Ellinor to set Maria the example 

of patting him, which she did, and 

after a Ii ttle hesitation Maria so far 

conquered her fear and dislike, that 

she could stroke his rough head, and 

quietly suffer hi111 to ren1ain nearer to 

her than any dog had ever done before. 

" Now then", said Ed ward, " 1 

hope Dobson will tell us son1ething 

about weaving stockings; this I sup

pose 1s called a frame; who first 

thought of such a thing I wonder" ·? 

" Perhaps", answered l\Ir. Scott, " it 

1nay be in my power to tell you a little 
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more of the origin of stocking.weaving 

than even Dobson himself, although 

he is so good a workman. I dare say 

you all have heard that fonnerly stock

ings were n1ade of cloths or stuffs 

sewed together; but since the invention 

of knitting and ·weaving stockings, of 

silk, wool, cotton, or thread, the use of 

cloth stockings has been discontinued. 

"Oh sir", iJ.1terrupted Edward, "l well 

remember my father's telling me that 

Queen Elizabeth was so 1nuch pleased 

with a pair of silk stockings which 

somebody gave her, that she never 
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afterwards would wear those of cloth". 

"Very true, those stockings are said 

to have been brought fron1 Spain ; but 

a few years after a person called Wil

lian1 Rider, having learnt to knit in 

Italy, n1ade a pair of worsted stock

ings upon his return to England, and 

gave then1 to an Earl of Pen1broke, 

who perhaps introduced the fashion. 

Woven stockings are manufactured in 

a machine made of finely polished iron 

or steel, like this which you see J)ob

son now using; I do not think you are 

quite old enough yet to understand 
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all the different parts of it, but if you 

will favor me with your company a 

little time hence, I shall have the 

greatest pleasure in explaining it all to 

you ; for nothing is n1ore agreeable 

than to answer the questions of well

behaved young people. I may however 

now tell you that the inventor of this 

machine was a Mr. Lee, a student at 

one of the universities, but it seems 

uncertain which ; he married, and 

disobliged his family, beca1ne very 

poor, and the only means by which 

he and his wife could support the1n-
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selves, were by knitting stockings, at 

which the young woman was very 

expert. Being c0nstantly in the habit 

of observing the movements of his 

wife's fingers, in the 111anagement of 

her knitting needles, he began to think 

it very possible to contrive a little 

loom which n1ight save her trouble 

and do more work. He made the 

experiment, succeeded, and although 

there have been since many improve

ments upon his plan, yet to him this 

country and many others, are indebted 

for a discovery which has tended so 0 
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essentially to their cornfort and ad

vantage. But I really think you must 

be now pretty well tired of my long 

history, and I hope your Man1ma will 

allo,v me to offer to her and all of you, ., 

some refreshment at my house, before 

you return to Spring Grove''. 

Mr. Scott so kindly pressed Mrs. 

Foster that she could not ref use, and 

the children were so pleased and 

obliged that they scarcely knew what 

to do or say. Poor Dobson could not 

be prevailed upon to keep his seat, 

and when ]Hrs. Foster saw how well 
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he managed with his crutches, she told 

him that she hoped he would be able 

to walk to Spring Grove some day to 

dinner, and bring Lion with him ; and 

Maria said "I assure you that I will 

never again call Lion a frightful fierce 

creature, and I will do all I can to try 

not to be afraid of him''. All the chil

dren then shook hands with Dobson, 

and left him n1uch pleased by their 

praises of his dog. The cakes and 

sandwiches provided by Mr. Scott, 

were very acceptable to them all, and 

his pleasant, easy, and kind manners, 

a 

b 
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quite won their hearts. Edward asked 

a nu1nber of questions, and the little 

girls were far from being· silent. At 

length Mrs. Foster reminded them 

that it was time to think of going home 

and to thank lVIr. Scott for all his 

attention. "Indeed ·we do thank him 

again and again, and we shall be 

delighted when you think us old 

enough, dear Sir, to understand some 

more about the stocking frames ; good 

bye, good morning, we shall be so glad 

to take another walk to Nottingham''. 

The children were so enli venecl by 
]) 
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all they had seen and heard, that they 

·were quite noisy in talking it over ; 

and Maria seemed entirely to forget 

that the sun no longer shone brightly, 

as in the morning, and though they met 

a number of cows going to be milked, 

she was too bu sy jn speaking to her 

~.lather to feel or ex press any fea1·s 

a bout them. "'Vho is that I see comiug 

towards us''? said Ellinor, "it is Papa 

1 do believe". '' \Vhat ! all returned 

safe and sound? not one eate11 up by 

a dog or a sheep ? are you sure, l\laria, 

tlnt you hare not left a leg or an arm 

f: 

n 

te 

d 

. 
' 
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at N ottingbam? can you have taken 

so long a walk without meeting some

thing very dreadful? let me look at 

you, is your head where it was when 

you left home"? Maria blushed at her 

father's jesting,but very gooctnaturedly 

and properly said, "dear Papa, I have 

not been quite so silly as you fancy; 

at first 1 zcas a little foolish, to be sure, 

about a rlog, bnt I hope l\!Jamma can 

tel1 you that l tried afterwards to 

behnse better'' ''Indeed I c1n, my 

dear, your conduct gt1ve me much 

satisfaction ; we have a great deal 
D 2 
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to tell your Papa, our morning has 

been very pleasant". "And so I hope 

v1ill be ?ll_lj evr:ning, for I wish to hear 

all you have done or seen ; but you 

must now run upstairs and take 011' 

yo ir hats anrl cloa!-s, for the dinner 

bell is ringing, and l dare say that 

you are all as hungry as I a1n''. 
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Emily. Pray iVIamma be so kind as 

to tell me what you meant this morning, 

when you said to rny brother Tom, 

"remember to do as you would be 

done unto''. l have often heard those 

words, and l think one day that you 

or Papa read them . 

. l1,Ja1J1ma. i\1 y little girl, I arn very 

glad to find that you attend to what is 

said by those who are older than your-
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self. I wish you would ask me to explain 

all that you do not understand, for 

you are so young that you can ~carcely 

know wl1at is meant by anything you 

bear unless the person \\ ho speaks 

will kindly take the trouble to tell you. 

The words "do as you would be done 

unto" a re written in the B1 b]e, in a 

short time I hope you will read them, 

ncl you will then see by whom they 

were firs t use::J ; at present I shall 

only give yo u this cake, but you 

must tell me what you n1ean to do 

with it. 

\\' 
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Emily. Oh lVIamma, how g·lad I 

am! thank you, thank you ! I am so 

hungry and this cake is so nice, I shall 

eat it all. 

1i1amma. But Emily, if little Lucy 

were now to come in, I think she--

Emi~y. Poor little Lucy! I was 

very unkind not to tbink of her; she 

likes cake as well as I do, and if you 

had given this to her instead of to 1ne, 

1 should have thought, i\1 amma, that 

she " · ould have given me :--orne of it 

Jlfamma. You mean, I suppose, 

that if Lucy did not g;ve you a part 
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of any cake she might have, you would 

think her unkind ; you are older than 

Lucy, and must therefore always try to 

teach her what is right. If you wish 

her to divide her cakes with you, and t'-

lend you her doll or her toys, you must 

always be ready to let her share yom· 

cakes or sweehneats ; and when she 

asks to hold your large wax doll, I 

hope that I shall never again hear 

1ny Emily say "No, no, Lucy, you 

will break her, or tmnble her smart 

frock, I will not let you have her". 

One day you were angry with Tom, 

I 

J 

ne 

IVJl 
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I remember, because he did not let 
you take down his book of drawings; 
and I heard him say " Now you feel 
what poor Lucy did when you refused 
to lend your doll to her". 

Emily. l\1amma, I hope I shall 
never again behave so ill to dear Lucy, 
she is always kind to me; and when I 
feel going to say " No, no, Lucy", I 
will try to think of what you have been 
saying to n1e. 

j]lfamma. Indeed I hope you will 
do so; and whenever you feel inclined 
to say "' .... -r o, no'', to any one ,vho may 

E 
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ask for any thing which it is 1n your 

power to give or lend them, you 

shoulcl al ways ask yourself" should I 

like to be answered-No, no''? This 

will teach you "to do unto others what 

you desire they should do unto you". 

A few days after this conversation, 

whilst Mrs. Price was at breakfast 

with her childreni a letter was brought 

to her-the following part of which 

she read to then1: '' 0 ur friend, Dr. L. 

has sent us some tickets of admission 

to view all the curiosities in his rooms 

at the British M useun1; I regret that 

a 
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it is only in my power to keep one for 

you, which you or one of the children 

will use, as you think proper. I will 

call for you at twelve o'clock". 

JJJamma l\!1 y dears. this letter is 

from your Uncle John; I should have 

been better pleased if we could all 

have gone together, but as this cannot 

be, you must settle with each other 

what is to be done, I !-!hall certainly 

stay at home, and am now going to 

answer this letter. 

Tom and Emily were silent for a 

few minutes after their Mamma left 
E 2 
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the roon1; at last Emily began to talk 

to herself-" I wish we both could go, 

I ,vant to see many thjngs of which I 

have heard, and it is such a nice fine 

day too! but my Uncle cannot take 

b h h " us ot , e says, so-so-

Tom. ,v ell Emily, so-so-as you 

sav, shall I finish the sentence? 
el 

Emily. Indeed Tom if you think I 

wish you to stay at home, you are 

1nistaken; I have not forgotten what 

Mamma told me of " dojng as l would 

wish should be done to me'', and I 

shall be very glad if you will go, I 

.. 

( 

t. 

a 
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assure you, so pray be ready by 

twelve o'clock. 

Tom. l\J y dear sister, pray forgive 

my having spoken to you so quickly, 

I am quite ashamed of myself, and 

earnestly beg you will go with my 

Uncle. 

At this moment l\1rs. Price return

ed, and the children eagerly expressed 

their wishe~ to her, eacli desiring her 

to send tl1e other. A f'ter giving them 

a kind kiss, :.\lrs. Price said, '' I am 

pleased with you both, and I agree 

with my Emily that Tom should go ; 
E 3 
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he will give us a good account of all 

he sees, I dare say. But who is this? 

Uncle John I declare! We did not 

expect you so soon, brother, it is not 

twelve o'clock. 

Uncle John. No n1y dear, but I 

came here to tell you that our plans 

are altered; and as Dr. L. is unex

pectedly obliged to go out of town, we 

shall defer our visit to the l\I useum, 

but if yon a pp rove of it we ,vill all go 

to the Exhibition in Sprjng Gardens.'' 

To111 and Emily vvere highly de

lighted when their good l\'.lamma gave 
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her consent, and more so when she 

said to them, "m v children you will 

doubly enjoy this day's pleasure, for 

having been so willing to oblige each 

other, and to do as you would be 

done unto". 





HENRY PLOWMAN. 

" Short and simple annals of the Poor". 
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llENRY PLoWMA"N was born in Guern

sey, April the l l th, I 806. His parents 

had been butler and lady's maid in a 

very respectable fa1T1ily, and were 

well qualified for the c!1arge which 

they soon after undertook, of a large 

Inn on the New GroL1nd. They ,vere 

kind-hea1 ted, as well as active, in

dustrious people, and always ready to 
F 
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assist their poor nejghbours, not only 

by dividing amongst them broken 

n1eat, or soup, but by allowing then1 

to boil a kettle upon the large kitchen 

-. ,fire, adding a cabbage to the broth 111 

it {)ermittin°· clothes to be dried 111 ' 0 

their garden, in short-endeavoring 

to do to all around them as they would 

be done unto. 

As soon as llenry was old enough 

he was sent to a reading and writing 

school, and in his hours of leisure was 

carefully kept out of the bustle and 

confusivn of the Inn-~nevcr suffered 
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to run from room to roon1, or to be 

troublesome to any of the guests. 

lvlrs. Plowman, while she lived in 

Guernsey, had two other children, a 

boy and a girl; to all of these she gave 

as much time as she could possibly 

spare from her daily business. They 

were taken regularly to church by 

herself or their father, and upon their 

return always said the catechism and 

• several prayers; they were never 

suffered to rise in the n1orning or to 

go to bed at night, without offering 

their thanks and praises to the A1-
F 2 
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mighty Being who had been graciously 

pleased to protect and preserve them. 

For some time this little family 

·went on most comfortably, but in the 

year 1815 the business of the Inn 

began to fail, and Mr Plowman find

ing it out of his power to maintain his 

family as he had hitherto done, deter

mined to leave Guernsey and go to 

Plyn1outh, hoping there to get some 

situation or employment. The first 

which offerer! \\ as that of renter of a 

billiard roum in the Butel ; in this he 

was likely to do pretty well, but the 
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master of the inn itself soon meeting 

with some great misfortune, was 

obliged to leave the town, and the 

bi1liard roon1 was therefore shut up. 

This deprived Mr. Plowman of all 

present support for his wife and child

ren, and he was obliged to remove 

with them into a single room in N e,v 

Town. His health, never very good, 

began no,v to decline for ,vant of 

proper food or nourishment; and in 

consequence of a severe cold, his lungs 

became so much affected that he could 

scarce} v be c x 1)ected to live lon o· • ., I 0 
F 3 
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Some neighbours recommended 

his having rriedical advice, but to this 

he would riot c0nsent, having no suf

ficient 1neans to pay for it, and being 

unwilling to add to the distresses of 

his fa•11ily (to which there ,vas added 
, 

another little girl) who had not even 

then enough to satisfy their daily 

wants. A medical Q;e:1tleman h() .'ever, 
' 

who upon all occa--ion" prove~ himself 

a friend to the ~ick and needy, heu ring 

of this poor man·s i!lneRs, vo]nntarily 

offered to attend him, and for many 

n10:1ths usec: C\'ery en :leavor of skill 
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and kindness to lessen the disorder ; 

to remove it was not in his power, for 

God, who alone can prosper the means 

used by the physician, saw fit that 

Mr. Plowman should die. 

During his painful illness, which 

he bore with great patience, he would 

very often hear Henry read, and en

deavor to keep in his remembrance 

the lessons he had learnt when at 

school in G uernsr y ; he made hi1n 

repent bis pra > ers and the co·11 mand

n1ents, and earnestly de~ir .•d him to 

be attentive to the fifth, saying, " Uc-
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member, Henry, when I am gone, 

that you honour your n1other, and 

that you try in every way to be du~ 

tiful to her, and to help her in all she 

·wishes vou to do. You are better ., 

able to understand what I mean than 

your sister and brother, to who111 you 

n1ust teach a11 I an1 now saying; 

and tell them also that the great and 

good God, who made them and you 

and every body in the world, wi11 

take care of them, and be their Fa

ther when Ile secs fit to take n1e fron1 

them; and that Ile sent His Son Jesus 
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Christ to tell us that if we are good 

in this world we slrnll be happy for 

ever in a better, when we die; and, 

that we shall there feel no pain, nor 

sickness, nor cold, nor hunger, for 

God will bless us with His love, and 

give us every thing our hearts can wish. 

But we must never hope to enter 

this happy place unless we try to do 

every thing to 11lease God Almighty, 

and to keep hi~ c imrnandments

unless we are good te111 pered, kind, 

and uset ul, as far as we can be, to all 

our neighbours, and forgive all those 
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who behave ill to us. For if we do 

not do all this God will not forgive us 

at the day of judgement-that day 

when Jesus Christ will con1e again to 

judge the world, and will call the 

dead and the living in to the presence 

of His Father, the Lord God Almighty, , 

who ,rill open the great book in which 

He writes down all we say, and do, 

and think; and will send all those who 

have done bad things, and have not re

pented of them, into a place of punish

me11t so dreadful that nothing you ever 

saw, or heard of, can be so bad. There-
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fore try all of you, my dear children, 

to be good, and to do what God has 

co111manrfed ; you may then hope not 

only to be happy in the next world, 

but, while you remain in this to gain 

the love, fayor, and assistance, of all 

good people, which will be the greatest 

con1fort to you, and to your poor 
mother when I an1 no n1ore''. 

To all this IIenry listened very 
seriously, and he proved that he un

derstood it by always telling the truth, 

kee ping out of the way of bad boys, 

and try·ng to be as helpful to hi s 
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father and mother as his age and 

strength permitted He was al ways 

ready to go wherever he was wanted, 

to hold the little baby, to n1ake up 

the fire, to fetch water, and to give 

any thing to his poor sick father which 

he might ask. 

In the Spring of 18 l 6 poor Mr. 

Plowrnnn died. The medical gentle

n1an before mentioned kindly attended 

him to the last, and did all in his power 

afterwards to bet riend the widow 

and her fatherless children. lt ,vas 

a heavy charge for Mrs. Plown1an to 
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1naintain four besides herself, but she 

never distrusted "the loving kindness 

and tender mercy of the Lord"; she 

relied on I-Iis g1 acious promises to 

"satisfy the poor with bread"; and 

knowing that He also "heareth the 

prayer of the poor destitute", she 

earnestly besought His blessing upon 

her endeavours, without applying to 

the parish. 

I-laving been always a nice washer 

and ironer, she determined to try 

v:hat she could do in that wav, and ., 

accordingly the benevolent Doctor 
G 
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wrote a petition for her to carry from 

house to house, asking a trifle from 

the charitable and humane, towards 

buying a mangle. This brought her 

to the knowledge of a family who, 

having suffered 1nuch fron1 sickness 

and sorrow, could more readily feel 

for others in affliction, and who though 

very far from being rich, were yet 

willing and able to assist her in little 

matters. One of then1 wrote letters 

to some of lVIrs. Plowman's former 

friends, making enquiries about her 

character, to all of which were re• 
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ceived the n1ost satisfactory answers; 

and the lady with whotn Mrs. Plow

man had once lived sent her a twenty 

shilling note. 

This was very pleasing to her new 

friends, who were glad to find that 

she was so deserving of their assist

ance, and as she soon can1e to live 

nearer their house, they occasionally 

gave her broth and milk. If they had 

visitors they sent their clothes to be 

washed by her, and a part of the 

family who lived in a distant street, 

paid Henry a small sum weekly for 
G 2 
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bringing their morning's milk and the 

newspaper. In this occupation al

though he sometimes met with acci

dents, by rude boys pushing against 

him in the street and spilling the 

n1ilk which he carried· in a tin jug, yet 

in general Henry was very regular and 

attentive, and might always be trusted 

with a 1nessage, for he never repeated 

any thing but the exact truth, and was 

always civil and respectful. Although 

his clothes were very old and poor, 

yet his hands were so clean and his 

hair so nicely combed, that it was 
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pleasant to send hin1 with, or for, any 

thing; and for his good behaviour he 

would often, while waiting for an 

answer to the note he might have 

brought, get a piece of bread and butter 

or pence given him, which he was 

ever ready to share with his brother 

and sisters. 

Every thing 1\/Irs. Plowman could 

spare fron1 the actual wants of her 

fan1ily, was laid by to pay for her 

1nangle-the price of which was tc:.1 

pounds; seven she had already ob

tained by the Doctor's petition for her, 
G 3 
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by this and working very hard in clean

ing old 111ilitary clothing at one of the 

I(ing's Store-houses, added to saving 

out of the sun1 given in payn1ent 

of her expences to attend as a witness 

upon a trial at the Exeter Assizes, 

she was enabled to pay the whole debt, 

and to feel that the mangle was her 

own property. 

Henry's general employment was 

to turn the mang·le, to help his n1other 

in carrying the baskets of linen, or to 

make h:uself in any other way 1 seful 

to her. Through the kindness of a 
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respectable man, a brother free-mason 

of Mr. Plowman's, Henry was enabled 

to attend an evening school ; and the 

same person also tried to get him a 

settled situation: for a short time a 

lady took him to live in her house by 

day, but he soon returned to his 

mother. 

Behind the house in which she 

lived was a garden, very convenient 

and airy, for drying clothes; a small 

part of which was allowed by the 

owner to each of the lodo-ers. Hen ·y 
:::, ~ 

had a great desire to cultvate the 
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spot belonging to his mother ; a£ 

he never kept any of the money which 

he received fron1 people who sent him 

with messages or notes1 but always 

desired his n1other to use it as she 

thought fit, he felt that he had none 

to call his own, and seeing how hard 

his mother worked, even for a penny, 

he very pr0perly never asked her for 

any. 1-Iowever it ~o happened that a 

lady having heard of Henry"s wishes, 

laid out a small sum for him, in seeds of 

parsley, thy1ne, onion, and rnarigolJ; 

and the neighbours were so kind as to 
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lend him a small spade or shovel, or a 

watering pot, when he wanted them: 

thus assisted, he cultivated his little 

garden with so much care and success, 

that many a dish of broth for his 

mother, sisters, and brother, was 

made the better by his means. 

In the family we have before men

tioned Henry had one particular friend, 

who took him under her immediate 

care. She repeated} y gave him many 

useful artic1es of clothiug, and several 

excellent books ; indeed she became 

so attached to him, having herself the 
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warmest and 1nost kind heart, that she 

used to call him "my own Jjttle boy". 

Times were very hard with Mrs. 

Plowman in the latter part of the 

year 1817, and she was obl:ged to 

apply to the parish for some help. 

This was difficult to be had, and very 

painful it was to stand with such a 

number of other distressed persons, 

waiting till her turn came to be paid ; 

but she would say, "why should I 

be ashamed of being poor ? I did not 

become so through extravagance, and 

as I cannot maintain my family without 
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some assistance, I ought to be thank
ful that I can have it, ,vitl10ut repin

ing at any of the di8comforts which 
attend 1ny doing so". She was much 
gratified about this time by receiving 
through a person who came fro1n 
Guernsey, a present of five shillings 
from a woman who had lived with her 
as cook, when she kept the large Inn
another proof of the respect in which 
she was held there. 

In January, 1818, some ladies 
came to Plymouth for the advice of 
the Doctor to whom we have already 
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alluded, and being also well known to 

Mrs. Plowman's other friends, they 

were asked to let her have their 

washing. This was a happy thing for 

Mrs. Plowman, for the ladies staid 

many weeks, and made her some nice 

presents, one of which was a new 

washing tub, and another a black 

gown, which she little thought would 

be first worn for her son Henry. 

One day, towards the end of 

March, his "kind lady", as he used 

to call her, observed that Henry was 

looking very ill. She sent him home, 
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and soon after followed him with those 

little comforts which his sore throat 

and feverish state required. His illness 

caused great inconvenience to all his 

family, as they were so many in the 

same room; but in a few days he grew 

better, and it was hoped would en

tirely recover. He was very patient 

and obeyed all his good friend's di

rections-took his rnedicine without 

complaint or delay, and vvas always 

thankful to his "kind lady", who did 

every thing for him-like a tender 

mother . S~1e was n1uch pleased to 
H 
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find him one day learning a hyn1n 

from a book she had giveu him, and 

whenever she asked him questions 

about the bible or other good books., 

was always well satisfied with his 

proper ans,vers. Several times when 

he saw his mother quite tired by her 

hard ·work, he would say "Oh mother, 

I shall soon be well [ hope, and then 

I can help you again''. 

On Monday the 30th of i\Iarch, he 

complained of great pain in his side. 

His "kind lady'' feeling very uneasy 

about him, asked the doctor who was 
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just returned from a long journey, to 

go and see him, saying, " I know you 

are sadly fatigued, but my poor little 

boy is certainly very ill, and I wish 

you would say what is proper for him". 

The doctor went with herin1n1ediately; 

when he left the poor little boy's roon1 

he expressed his fears that he would 

die ; however he ordered n1any things 

to be tried, such as leeches, warm 

baths, and much n1edicine. and went 

to see him three times every day; 

but no attention or kindness could 

s;ave his life. He was perfectly 
H 2 
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sweet tempered and well behaved 

all the time, and grateful to every 

body for their attention. Many little 

nice things were sent to him by those 

who had seen his good conduct in .. 

health; he would try to eat of them 

out of respect to the givers, and would 

frequently say "how glad I am to be 

here instead of in the workhouse". 

When he wasJold that the workhouse 

was a very nice home for many poor 

people who hrid no other, he would 

answer, "Yes I dare say it is, but I 

would much rather be with my mother". 
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The night before his death; seeing 

his mother in tears, he asked her the 

reason ; she told hin1 it was because 

he was so ill. '' Do you think then 

that I am going to die, mother" ? "I 

am afraid you are, my clear". "Do 

not say you are afraid, mother, for 

if it pleases God I shall be very 

happy''. Just before he died, Saturday 

the 4th of April, he desired to be 

turned in his bed, because the position 

in ,vhich he was then lying was uneasy 

to hin1; he made no other cum plaint 

but was quite still for some minutes, 
H 3 
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then ca11ing aloud, rather quickly, 

" Mother, l\'1 other'', instantly expired. 

Hjs mother's grief may be better 

in1agined than described. She had 

the com fort of having it shared by all 

who had known her good little boy ; 

and her neighbours, though n1ost of 

then1 very poor people, she wed her 

the greatest kindness during his illness, 

by taking care of the other children, 

sitting up by Henry at night, and, 

when he was buried-attending hin1 

to the grave. This was also done by 

the servants of the family who had 
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taken such an interest for poor Henry, 

and though of no real use to him, who 

could neither feel or know it, the 

respect was very gratifying to his 

mother. 

He was buried in the New Church 

yard- Dr. Hawker in the kindest 

n1anner giving up all the usual fees 

to himself and the attendants, besides 

n1aking a small present to Mr~. Plow

man. She continues to live as we 

have described-still poor, bnt always 

well mannered, humble aiid grateful, 

endeavoring to bring up her children 
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with propriety, and hoping they may 

reward her by following the example 

of Henry, and by deserving as he did, 

the good opinion and regard of all who 

knew him . 

.lVlrs. Plow1nan has since lost her 

other son, a very good little boy, 

though not so active as Henry. Iler 

youngest girl through the kindness of 

one of the Trustees of Lady Rogers' 

School, has been admitted into that 

ex cell en t institution. 



ROSE MEREDITH'S 

NEEDLE, 

A LITTLE STORY FOR VERY LITTLE GIRLS, 

BY THEIR SINCERE FRIEND. 

June, 1823. 





DEDICATION. 

TO MY YOUNGER NIECES. 





lVIRs. MEREDITH and her daughter 

Isabella, ,vere one n1orning busily 

en1ployed in making baby clothes fc,r 

a poor woman who lived in the village 

of Norton, near their house, when 

little Hose, Mrs. ~'Ieredith's youngest 

child, came joyfully into the romn 

with a 1nessage f ·om .J1iss Bro"/n, the 

goverricss, that she had so well learned 
l 
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all her lessons a_s to be entitled to the 

reward of working for the poor baby. 

Isabelia jrnmediateJy supplied Rose 

with work suited to her age and ability, 

and the hltle girl for son1e short time 

steadily attended to it, asking only 

occasional quesLions about the family 

in which the b~by was expected 

AH l\lrs. l\tieredith's children had 

been greatly interested for the parents 

of this little creature. The father, a 

mason, by falling· from a scaffolding 

had so hurt himself as for many weeks 

to be unable to work, and the mother 
a 
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having to attend upon her husband, 

and do all the business of the fan1ily, 

had so little ti '.lle for needle-,vork that 

Isabella l\'1eredith, with her mother's 

perm1ss10n, undertook to provide 

clothing for the con1ing baby. Each 

of the other girls as well as the boys 

had done some part towards assist

ing John and Susan I-Iarris in this 

time of heavy distress. Ed ward had 

contrived to mend an old chair which 

"'as laid by in the garret as useless, 

and had stuffed it with some wool 

from a sheep which his father allowed 
I 2 
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him to call his own; James and Henry 

subscribed all the money given them 

to see wild beasts at the fair, to buy 

a coarse covering for their brother's 

handy-work. In this chair the poor 

mason was always placed on being

taken out of his bed, to the great 

delight of the boys whenever they 

happened to call at that time. Anne 

and Mary were equally pleased to see 

him well _ wrapped up in a blanket 

purchased with their little savings. 

Their good 1nother fully approved 

of all they did~she knew that the·1 
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made sacrif.ces to be thus useful; for 

Edward had intended to sell his wool, 

and hoped to buy with the money a 

book he much wished to have; the 

othe1 s had long looked forward to 

seeing the beas ts, and the girls were 

desirous to have boug·ht a smali worl--
'--' 

box which they had admired whenever 

they visited i\iJiss Cox's shop in Norton. 

Little Ruse had nothing to give, but 

hern1other and governess were anxious 

to impress upon her mind that she 

,vould not be allowed a share of the 

happiness of assisting the poor people, 
I 3 
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unless she first fulfilled her daily 

duties. By doing this they gave her 

a motive for exertion and application 

far beyond any expectation of cakes 

or toys, which no little girls should 

ever be promised for attending to 

their lessons. 

After giving this slight sketch of 

Mrs. Meredith's family circle, I shall 

return to the working party in the 

breakfast - room. Rose} as we have 

before seen, was very attentive for 

some time, but at last she said, "Isa

bella, please to give me another 
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needle, this thread is too large-it has 

broken the eye". Isabella quietly 

remarked that the thread and needle 

were well suited, but that Rose must 

have used both roughly, to have 

broken the eye ; she however gave 

her another. Soon after Rose ex

claimed "lRabella, I have lost the 

last needle you gave n1e-I must have 

one more". "What-a third! I believe 

you are tired, put down your work 

and go into the garden". " No, dear 

Isabella, I would rather finish this 

bapd, if you will give me one needle 
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more-only one". "You have already 

!1ad two, and if you wish to continue 

the work, Rose, you must find the 

last ; I cannot afford to give you so 

many needles". '' Not afford ! when 

you have so many in your housewife, 

and in the little papers in your work

box; I thought needles were very 

plenty and very cheap''. " So they 

are, b..it thev are very troublesome 
v ~ 

in making-, and we are not to waste 

any thing, Rose". "No, l\Iamma tells 

me that very often, and I remember 

the pretty little story called ',v aste 
I 
' 
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not, want not', but still I cannot think 

that a needle is so very much. It is 

only a bit of--I dont know what, 

with a hole at its head, and a point. 

I cannot see how making a needle can 

give much trouble, who makes them? 

where are they made, Mamma"? 

"Your sister can tell you, for she 

went to see them made at Alcester''. 

"Will you, Isabella" ? "Yes-if you 

will first bring me that which you 

dropt just now-it cannot be lost as 

you have never removed from your 

chair". "Oh never mind it, I want 
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to hear you talk, Isabella". "I shall 

not say a word till you have brought 

the needle to me, with your work 

neatly folded". Rose felt rather dis

posed to say "Isabella is a little cross·', 

but she checked herself, for she really 

loved her dear sister, who was never 

cross, but always firm; and as she 

never insisted upon any thing being 

done without having the best reasons 

for it, all the children were greatly 

attached to her. 

Rose at last found the needle, and 

carried it to Isabella with the band for 
IS 
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the baby. '' Will you now then tell me 

all about needles ? I will listen very 

attentively". "Yes, n1y dear, I will 

giYe you the best account in my power, 

but thet'e are many books which would 

1nake you understand it far better 

than I can". "No} no-I like to be 

told things best; then I can ask the 

meaning of words". " ,v e11 then, 

Rose, you said a neeJle was only a 

bit of--you di<l not know what; I 

must first te11 vou that needles are ., 

made of iron or steel wire. Iron wire 

is rn:Hle from bars of iron, or rather 
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]umps called pig iron. Very strong 

fire is necessary, and the greatest 

labour is used in beating these pieces 

of iron into proper shapes; you never 

sa,v any thing like the great fires and 

the men em ployed about them. The 

place is very dark where they work, 

and only by the light of the in1mense 

fires are a number of them seen

scarcely clothed-their arms, heads, 

and necks quite bare, all differently 

employed, some in making up the 

fire, others in carrying from it red 

hot iro!1, others in beating it, and so on. 
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It .is almost alarming to see the sparks 

flying about-the mei1 however from 

habit, take no notice of them. These 

men have high wages, from one to 

three guineas weekly, because so 

much strength and exertion are neces

sary. But this iron is used for a great 

many things besides needles; I am 

only telling you the beginning of needles. 

Those in general use are made of steel 

broug~t from Germany and IJungary. 

The wire goes through many hands 

before it is fit to be mac.le into needles. 

It passes first through a fire not very 
K 
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hot or large, and is then beaten by 

larg·e hammers into what is ca1Ied a 

cylindrical shape"; "That is a Yery 

hard wore!, Isabella''. "Yes, 1 dare 

say you think so-Papa will explain 

it to you. When the wire has been 

beaten to this form it is drawn through 

a large hole in a machine called a wire

drawing iron, then returned to the 

fire, taken from it, and passed through 

a smaller hole of the machine, and 

so on, 'till by being so much length

ened it has lost a great part of its 

size, and is fit to be made into proper 
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lengths for needles. These lengths are 

then placed between two iron rings 

made thus:-

Those marks across represent the 

needles, or rather in that state-bits 

of wire. This boo p is heated red hot., 

then thrown into cold water, not suf

fered tn remain long, but again heated, 

and then again quite cooled. They 

are then taken to the mill to be pointed 
K 2 
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on a grinding-stone, then back to the 

stamper, who with a machine worked 

by his foot, while using both hands to 

place the needles, can stamp* enough 

to employ eight or ten boys for a whole 

day : these boys if they choose to 

work hard, can eye 30,000 needles 

daily, for which they are paid a half

penny per thousand. 

The needles are then given to the . 

girls to be divided, and to have their 

heads worked off; after which they 

• That i~, flatten the wire, near the eye, so as to be ready 
for the person who bores the hole called the eye, who is 
!l!\men :lll F1er. 
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are taken to the Mill to have their first 

cleaning and poli~hing, which is done 

in this manner :-1 2 or l 5,000 are 

ranged iu little heaps against each 

other, in a piece of new buckram 

covered with emery dust, soft soap, 

powdered stone, and oil of olives, 

made into a roll well secured at both 

ends; thi8 is laid on a polishing table, 

and, by means of a machine, worked 

back ward and forward for two days. 

They are then taken out, and washed 

clean wnh water and soap, then put 

into hot bran, a little moistened, and 
K3 
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kept stirred 'till the needles and bran 

are quite dry. After this they are all 

sorted, the points turned the same 

,vay, and smoothed on an emery stone, 

then given to the girls to be filed, and 

, ,hat they call polished off, and lastly 

to the blue pointers. Before we get 

them they are given to the paperers,, 

who sort then1 in nun1bers as you see 

in my work-box. 

Now my little girl, what do you 

think of a needle? Ought we to waste 

any, or be careless of what has gone 

through so many hands? Do you think 
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you could stamp, or eye, or polish off, 

or clean any? Yet I saw many little 

boys and girls employed in doing all 

these things; I looked at them with 

great interest, because I felt how 

g·enerall y useful their work would be. 

Poor little creatures! I longed to drive 

then1 all into the fields, instead of 

keeping them pent up in a small close 

room, doing nothing all day but work, 

work, work. I gave a shilling be

tween six of them, and the Mis tress 

of the iVlanufactory wanted to take it 

fron1 then1-' No', said I, ' it is for 
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themse1 ve~, and you must be so kind 

as to let them have it'. She looked 

very cross, and the poor children so 

afraid of her; perhaps a1ter I was 

gone she might compel them to give 

it to her. :She saw it accidently, for 

I did not intend she should have done 

so. I am afraid my dear Rose is very 

tired by all this history". 

"No, indeed, I am only looking 

sorry, perhap~, for the P' or children; 

I wi5h I had them all here''. '' All, my 

dear, where could you put them? 

There are hundreds even in the small 
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town where I saw the Manufactory, 

and many more at Birmingham, Long 

Creeden in Buckinghamshire, and 

other places. Several wise and good 

people have endeavored to prevail on 

the n1asters of manufactories to allow 

the children a certain portion of each 

day for air and exercise ; in some in

stances they have succeeded, and we 

must hope that in time they will do 

so in all If yon could see them you 

would be very anxious, L a sure you, 

to give then1 a guod dinner and a good 

run, as you call it, upon the lawn. I 
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was constantly made unhappy in the 

great 1nanufacturing towns, by the 

sight of the di~rnal, half-starved, half

grown poor children, looking baked 

up 'till they had lost even the inclina

tion to do more than creep through the 

streets"! "Isabella, I hate manufac

tun'rs" ! "My dear Rose, nobody is 

to be hated; you must never use so 

warm an express1on. lWannfacturers 

are not all bad people, on the contrary 

many are ,·er_v excellent - ,·ery kind 

and feeling to their workmen, and 

never require them to do too much. 
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There are some to be sure, who having 

engaged a person at snch or such 

wages, will insist that they shall not 

stir from the work till it is finished, 

and may say 'they engaged to do this 

or that, therefore they shall do so for I 

am not to be a loser, l must send my 

goods to the sh0p on such a day, and 

1ny work people shall not cause me to 

disafpoint my employer'. You are 

too young to understand the relative 

duties of master and workman, but 

you are not too young to feel that you 

ought never to do to another what in 
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his or her situation you would not 

like to have done to yourself; if you 

bear this in mind I shall not be afraid 

that you will either ' hate all manu

facturers', or be unjust and oppressive 

to poor little children. N o·w run away, 

for I must finish this little bed-gown 

as fast as I can". 

THE END. 

- -· - ·-- - - -
Printed h.r R. W. Steveps, 18, Woolster-Street, Plymouth. 
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